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a b s t r a c t
The Weddell Sea basin is of particular signiﬁcance for understanding climate processes, including the generation
of ocean water masses and their inﬂuence on ocean circulation as well as the dynamics of the Antarctic ice sheets.
The sedimentary record, preserved below the basin ﬂoor, serves as an archive of the pre-glacial to glacial development of these processes, which were accompanied by tectonic processes in its early glacial phase. Three
multichannel seismic reﬂection transects, in total nearly 5000 km long, are used to interpret horizons and deﬁne
a seismostratigraphic model for the basin. We expand this initial stratigraphic model to the greater Weddell Sea
region through a network of more than 200 additional seismic lines. Information from few boreholes is used to
constrain sediment ages in this stratigraphy, supported by magnetic anomalies indicating decreasing oceanic
basement ages from southeast to northwest. Using these constraints, we calculate grids to depict the depths,
thicknesses and sedimentation rates of pre-glacial (145–34 Ma), transitional (34–15 Ma) and full-glacial
(15 Ma to present) units. These grids allow us to compare the sedimentary regimes of the pre-glacially dominated
and glacially dominated stages of Weddell Sea history. The pre-glacial deposition with thicknesses of up to 5 km
was controlled by the tectonic evolution and sea-ﬂoor spreading history interacting with terrigenous sediment
supply. The transitional unit shows a relatively high sedimentation rate and has thicknesses of up to 3 km,
which may attribute to an early formation of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet, which was partly advanced to the
coast or even inner shelf. The main deposition center of the full-glacial unit lies in front of the Filchner-Ronne
Ice Shelf and has sedimentation rates of up to 140–200 m/Myr, which infers that ice sheets grounded on the middle to the outer shelf and that bottom-water currents strongly impacted the sedimentation. We further calculate
paleobathymetric grids at 15 Ma, 34 Ma, and 120 Ma by using a backstripping technique. Our results provide
constraints for an improved understanding of the paleo-ice sheet dynamics and paleoclimate conditions of the
Weddell Sea region.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The breakup of Gondwana and the subsequent opening of the Southern Ocean basins coincided with changes in global ocean circulation and
climatic conditions (Jokat et al., 2003) and ﬁrst-order changes in water
mass distribution and marine sedimentation pattern (Brown et al.,
2006). Changes in the widths and depths of oceanic gateways and in
regional bathymetry inﬂuenced ocean current transport and overturning
circulation. At present, the Weddell Sea Embayment, at the very southern
part of the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean, is of particular signiﬁcance for the generation of deep and bottom-water masses (Orsi et al.,
1999; Foldvik et al., 2004). The clockwise rotating Weddell Gyre is
responsible for the exchange and mixing of Antarctic Deep Water with
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the global circulation system as well as for the transport of Antarctic ice
to the Atlantic Ocean through the so-called iceberg alley (Anderson and
Andrews, 1999).
Various studies have shown that sedimentary processes in the
Weddell Sea basin were strongly inﬂuenced by ice sheet dynamics
and by ocean circulation (e.g., Jokat et al., 1996; Rogenhagen and Jokat,
2000). At its southern margins, repeated ice advances and retreats
sculpted the landscape of the continental shelf and transported sediments to the continental slope and rise (Anderson, 1999). Farther offshore, ocean-current related sedimentation transport processes have
produced extensive contourite channel-levee deposits (Weber et al.,
1994; Michels et al., 2002). Previous seismostratigraphic studies of the
Weddell Sea focused mostly on local scales. Miller et al. (1990) proposed
a seismostratigraphic model for the eastern margin of the Weddell Sea.
They introduced seven horizons (Fig. 2C). A large hiatus was found at
Ocean Drilling Project (ODP) site 693 at the Eocene–Oligocene boundary.
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Kuvaas and Kristoffersen (1991) studied the Crary Fan and its channellevee complex in the southern Weddell Sea. Maldonado et al. (2003,
2005) worked on contourite drifts that result from the interaction of
the ACC and Weddell Gyre in the northwestern Weddell Sea.
Rogenhagen et al. (2004) improved and expanded Miller et al.'s (1990)
study area to the southeastern Weddell Sea by adding new seismic
data and calculated sediment thicknesses. Anderson and Wellner
(2011) focused on the James Ross Basin and Joinville Plateau in the
northwestern Weddell Sea and provided constraints on the ice sheet
evolution of the eastern margin of the Antarctic Peninsula based on seismic proﬁles and shallow boreholes (SHALDRIL). Lindeque et al. (2013)
interpreted a long northwest–southeast seismic transect across the
southern Scotia Sea and Weddell Sea (Fig. 1, transect B) and proposed
a modiﬁed seismic horizon stratigraphy based on it.
In this study, we analyze all existing seismic proﬁles of the Weddell
Sea region and attempt to synthesize a uniﬁed stratigraphic model by
integrating previously published local models with modiﬁcations in
some cases. We calculate sediment depth, isopach and sedimentation
rate grids for the entire basin from pre-glacial to full glacial times.
Sediment thicknesses and volumes are estimated from basin-wide
seismic horizon correlations using drill sites for stratigraphic control.

We applied a backstripping method in order to analyze the subsidence
history and paleobathymetry. The gridded maps are then used to
discuss sediment transport and deposition processes corresponding to
terrigenous sediment supply, as well as past ice sheet dynamics and
ocean circulation of the Weddell Sea basin.
2. Regional setting and antarctic glacial history
The Weddell Sea basin experienced more than 180 million years of
tectonic, paleoceanographic and paleoclimate history, spanning from
its rifting as part of Mesozoic Gondwana break-up to the present
(Dalziel and Grunow, 1992; Dalziel, 2007; König and Jokat, 2010). It is
bounded to the east by the high-elevation Dronning Maud Land and
the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS), to the west by the mountainous
Antarctic Peninsula and its ice sheet (APIS), and to the south by the
vast Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf, which is fed by large ice-streams from
both the EAIS and the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) (Fig. 1).
Antarctica's glacial history has been investigated using seismic and
coring/drill records of marine sediments, glaciomorphological studies,
ice cores, and numerical models of paleoclimate and ice sheet dynamics
(e.g., Naish et al., 2001; Zachos et al., 2001; DeConto and Pollard, 2003a,

Fig. 1. General overview of the Weddell Sea basin with the network of seismic proﬁles from the Antarctic Seismic Data Library System (SDLS) and three long transects (thick red lines,
marked A, B, C) initially used and described in the text. Background image: global seaﬂoor topography grid (Arndt et al., 2013) merged with ETPO1 Global Relief Model (Amante and
Eakins, 2009). APIS: Antarctica Peninsula; WAIS: West Antarctic Ice Sheet; EAIS: East Antarctic Ice Sheet; DML: Dronning Maud Land. Three red thick lines are the long transects, black
lines are other multichannel seismic reﬂection data; yellow stars = ODP Leg 113 boreholes; orange circles = SHALDRIL boreholes. Purple circles are the locations of refraction seismic
experiments of various expeditions, which were used in setting up the velocity model of the region.
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2003b; Pollard and DeConto, 2005). DeConto and Pollard (2003a, b)
proposed that rapid Cenozoic glaciation of Antarctica was induced by
declining atmospheric CO2. Results from the Integrated Ocean Drilling
Program (IODP) Leg 318 off Wilkes Land have shown that a long-term
cooling can be observed between the Early Eocene Climatic Optimum
(~54–52 Ma) and the Middle Miocene (~15–13 Ma) with the onset of
transient cooling episodes in the middle Eocene at ~ 46–45 Ma
(Passchier et al., 2013). There is no evidence that signiﬁcant ice sheet
volumes developed during the middle to late Eocene (~ 45–37 Ma).
Localized glaciation, predominantly in the form of mountain glaciers
and ice caps, occurred in West Antarctica in the early Eocene, although
the existence of a larger WAIS in the region cannot be ruled out
(Anderson, 1999). A recent paleotopographic reconstruction infers
that an early ice sheet covered a larger area of West Antarctica at the Eocene–Oligocene transition than previously thought (Wilson et al., 2012,
2013). Observations from the ANDRILL sediment core recovered from
beneath the Ross Ice Shelf document frequent and extended occurrences of open marine conditions in the Ross Sea embayment during
the early Pliocene, suggesting that WAIS collapses were common (e.g.,
Naish et al., 2009). Modeled WAIS variations range from full glacial extents with grounding zones near the continental shelf break, to intermediate states similar to the modern situation, and brief but dramatic
retreats, leaving only small isolated ice caps on West Antarctic high
lands. Transitions between full-glacial, intermediate and collapsed
states are relatively rapid, taking one to several thousand years
(Pollard and DeConto, 2009).

Weddell Sea crust beneath the South Orkney block (Lawver and
Gahagan, 1998). Subsequent to the rifting of the Mesozoic continental
crust with associated break-up volcanism in the northwestern Weddell
Sea, the Powell Basin formed between 29.7 and 21.1 Ma, but the age of
the adjacent Jane Basin is controversial, dating either from 17.4 to
14.4 Ma or the period before 30 Ma (Lawver et al., 1991; Eagles and
Livermore, 2002; Bohoyo et al., 2007). In summary, the overall ocean
spreading of the Weddell Sea ranged from 145 Ma in the southeast to
14.4 Ma in the northwest.
ODP Sites 693 and 692 are located on a mid-slope bench on the
Weddell Sea margin. Site 693 with 483.9 m penetration was drilled
down to Albian–Early/Lower Cretaceous sediments, separated by a
hiatus of 34 Ma from the overlying early Oligocene clayey-mudstones
and diatomaceous oozes of our transitional unit (Fig. 2C) (Barker et al.,
1988). These sites, thus, provide age control on Cenozoic deposition
down to WS-u5 (15 Ma) and WS-u4 (34 Ma). Site 694 (Fig. 2B) in the
central Weddell Sea was drilled 391.3 m to middle Miocene sediments
at the lower boundary of the full glacial unit. The oldest sediments
encountered at Site 697 (Fig. 2A) in Jane Basin are of early Pliocene
age (Barker et al., 1988). SHALDRIL core NBP602A-3C reached a depth
of 20 m below sea ﬂoor (Fig. 2D) from the Antarctic Peninsula (Smith
and Anderson, 2011), returned Eocene and late Oligocene sediments,
and so allowed us to interpret the ages of WS-u4 and WS-u5 in the
northwestern Weddell Sea.

3. Dataset and methods

In order to convert seismic travel time to depth, we applied a
velocity model that is built from all published velocity–depth functions
(Kudryavtzev et al., 1987; Hübscher, 1994; Hübscher et al., 1996). The regional velocity–depth functions are similar to that used by Rogenhagen
et al. (2004). They incorporated 135 velocity–depth functions (Figs. 1,
3), a bathymetry of more than 50,000 data points, and calculated with
the general velocity–depth (ds, Vav) Vav = 0.17*ds(km) + 2.02(km/s)
(Hübscher, 1994, Vav = average velocity, ds = sediment thickness).
This step is necessary due to the variability of the bathymetry in the
Weddell Sea. We completed the depth conversion procedure using the
TDQ™ package in LANDMARK. To convert a time data point x, y, and t
to depth, TDQ™ triangulates the x, y locations of the nearest time–
depth functions, calculating the depth at each corner of the triangle,
and then working for t by linear interpolation between them. However,
the distribution of the velocity–depth functions is generally sparse and
uneven in the Weddell Sea. Most of the depth–velocity functions are
generated in the southeastern Weddell Sea, which means that the estimated depth calculations are likely to be more reliable in the southeast
than in the other regions. In the southern Weddell Sea, the proﬁles
are of variable spacing, length and orientation due to the remoteness
and harsh ice conditions. Here, we supplemented our data set with
published seismic refraction results indicating that the southern Weddell
Sea hosts a basin containing up to 10–13 km thick sediments
(Kudryavtzev et al., 1987; Hübscher, 1994; Hübscher et al., 1996,
1998). From these results, we assumed 12 km as the maximum sediment
thickness in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf. We subdivided the sediment column into 3–5 km of pre-glacial, 2 km of transitional, and 3–5
km of full-glacial sediments based on proportional relative thicknesses
of the seismo-stratigraphic sequences and their correlated ages just to
the north.
Gridded isopach maps of the total sedimentary deposit as well as
their pre-glacial, transitional and full glacial units were produced by
using GMT software. A grid spacing of 0.2 × 0.1 min and a low-tension
factor of 0.25 were applied in order to interpolate between the widelyspaced data proﬁles. We set the sediment thickness to zero along the
Antarctic coastline where the exposure of igneous and metamorphic
basement rocks is known. The volumes of the sedimentary units were
calculated by applying the GMT routines grdvolume and grdmask to our
thickness grids.

3.1. Seismic dataset
Our study is based on multichannel seismic datasets that were
collected by Germany, the UK, Norway and Spain between 1984 and
2002 and which are archived in the Antarctic Seismic Data Library
System (SDLS; Wardell et al., 2007). In total, up to 250 seismic lines
are incorporated in this study (Fig. 1). Furthermore, we added ﬁve seismic lines (SM01, SM02, SM03, SM04, and SM05) to the database, which
were acquired in the northwestern Weddell Sea by a Spanish survey in
1997 (Maldonado et al., 2003). P-wave velocities derived from sonobuoy recordings (Hübscher, 1994; Hübscher et al., 1996) were used to
constrain time-to-depth conversions.
Three long transects (4900 km in this study) of seismic reﬂection
data, labeled A, B and C, were used to set up the initial basin-wide
seismostratigraphy (Fig. 1). Those proﬁles were selected to portray the
southern continental rise, the central Weddell Sea, and the northeastern
Weddell Sea and thus cover nearly the entire basin. We interpreted two
Cenozoic unconformities, which can be traced on all three transects,
albeit only tentatively in places owing to data gaps and varying data
quality. We use Lindeque et al.'s (2013) nomenclature for these two unconformities. WS-u5 and WS-u4 are the boundaries of our three main
seismic units, which we label as pre-glacial, transitional, and full glacial.
3.2. Age information and age model
Magnetic isochron data were compiled from various studies by
Ghidella et al. (2002), König and Jokat (2006), and Maldonado et al.
(2007) to provide constraints on basement ages. These isochrons
show that the oceanic basement of the Weddell Sea ranges in age
from late Jurassic to early Miocene (Livermore and Woollett, 1993;
Livermore and Hunter, 1996). The oldest magnetic spreading anomaly
runs sub-parallel to the Explora Escarpment and has an interpreted
age of 145–137 Ma (Jokat et al., 2003). Further west and north, the
western, northern and central Weddell Sea adjacent to the south dates
from the period ~118 Ma to 83 Ma (König and Jokat, 2010). The Powell
Basin and Jane Basin opened as back-arc basins behind a northwestward
directed subduction zone that resulted from the subduction of the

3.3. Time to depth conversion, sediment thicknesses
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Fig. 2. ODP Sites 693, 697, and 694, and SHALDRIL drill core NBP0602A-3C with age information.

3.4. Backstripping
The backstripping technique involves the stepwise removal of
sediment loads and applies decompaction of the remaining underlying
sequence as well as isostatic correction for the replacement of the
sedimentary load by water or air. In this study, for each step ﬁve main
calculations are applied as below:
1. Removal of the top sedimentary layer:
The respective top sedimentary unit of each downward backstripping
step is removed using the calculated thicknesses.
2. Flexural unloading of the lithosphere:
The effects of the sedimentary load on basement subsidence are
calculated from the density and thickness of the sedimentary units
at the time they were deposited. We calculate the ﬂexural response
of a lithosphere approximated as an elastic beam to loading using
functions by Watts (2001).
3. Decompaction of the remaining sediments:
We used a single porosity–depth relationship from ODP Leg 113
(Barker et al., 1988; Fig. 3). This relationship is best stated as an exponential function ϕ(y) = ϕ0exp(−c * d), in which ϕ0 is the porosity at
the top of the sediment column, d is the depth in the column, and c is
a constant.
4. Thermal subsidence:
The bathymetric effects of thermal contraction, densiﬁcation, and
isostatic equilibration of cooling lithosphere are added to the corrections from the backstripped model from estimates of oceanic crustal

age, crustal stretching factor and rift age. The cooling of oceanic
lithosphere causes its bathymetric surface to deepen in proportion
to the square root of its age (Parsons and Sclater, 1977). In the southernmost areas, the stretched continental lithosphere will have subsided in a similar way as its geotherm returned to a pre-stretching
state. This subsidence can be approximated with an exponential
age-relation (McKenzie, 1978). The age information for the Weddell
Sea basin (Fig. 4) is based on a new compilation of magnetic isochrons and age grids (Livermore and Woollett, 1993; Livermore
and Hunter, 1996; Müller et al., 2008). Fixed parameters applied in
the calculations are listed in Table 2. We use an average stretching
factor of 2.5 for the extended continental lithosphere as estimated
by Hübscher et al. (1996), Jokat et al. (1996) and König and Jokat
(2006).
5. Sea-level correction:
Sea-level changes have the same isostatic effects as loading or
unloading by sediments. We corrected for this effect from the difference in the sea-level height between the present and the time when
the sediment unit was deposited, using the global sea-level curve of
Miller (2005).
4. Results
4.1. Seismic characteristics and stratigraphy
The acoustic basement itself is very rugged in the northwestern
Weddell Sea with several seamounts breaking through to the seaﬂoor
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Fig. 3. Porosity–depth information from ODP Leg 113 reports (Barker et al., 1988) in the Weddell Sea. The thick red line is the porosity–depth relation, which was used for decompaction in
this study ϕ0 = 70, c = 0.0007. Another two porosity–depth relations showed by two black thick lines, which were used for error estimation.

(Figs. 6, 7), whereas the basement in the central Weddell Sea is less
rugged (Fig. 6, between 600 and 1100 km). The acoustic basement of
transect A, along the southern and southwestern continental rise, is
rather gentle (Fig. 5). Most of the seismic proﬁles in the Weddell Sea
show three clearly distinguishable sedimentary units (Table 1) above
the acoustic basement.
The ﬁrst unit is characterized by these features: sub parallel wavy reﬂectors, lower amplitude sequences with partly strong discontinuous
reﬂections and horizontal, spaced transparent zones (Figs. 5, 6, 7).
Early Cretaceous organic-rich mudstones from this unit were drilled at
ODP Site 693 off the southeastern Weddell Sea margin (Barker et al.,
1988). Following Lindeque et al. (2013), we interpret it as a preglacial unit. We follow Lindeque et al's (2013) stratigraphic model for
this unit in the central Weddell Sea along transect B (Fig. 6) and expand
it to the wider region by correlating the seismic characteristics with
those of transects A and C. Our unconformity WS-u4 marks the upper
boundary of the pre-glacial unit and is consistent with unconformity
W4 of Miller et al. (1990). They interpreted the unconformity as the
product of a major erosional event.
The second unit is characterized by medium acoustic response and
laminated reﬂections. Chaotic facies are separated by thin draping
layers of medium reﬂectivity and by partly semi-transparent zones
(Figs. 5, 6). Early Oligocene silty and clayey mud and sandy mudstones
from this unit were drilled at ODP Sites 693 and 696 (Barker et al., 1988).
We interpret it as the transition unit, which is separated from the
upper unit by an unconformity mapped as WS-u5, which represents a
prominent and widespread unconformity corresponding to reﬂector W5
of Miller et al. (1990). This reﬂector is also coincident with ‘Reﬂector c’,

the most prominent unconformity in the northwestern Weddell Sea
(Maldonado et al., 2005). In the southern Weddell Sea, WS-u5 coincides
with the horizon W4 of Rogenhagen et al. (2004) and is interpreted to
represent the onset of glacially-dominated sedimentation processes.
The third unit is generally characterized by a regular and thinly bedded pattern of parallel, continuous high-amplitude reﬂections. Locally,
this pattern is interrupted by chaotic reﬂections with lower reﬂectivity
in the southern Weddell Sea (Fig. 5). We interpret this unit as full glacial,
which is bounded by the seaﬂoor and WS-u5. Abundant drifts and
channel-levee systems are present on the southern continental rise
(Michels et al., 2002). The sediment drifts show semi-transparent,
continuous, sub-parallel or irregular, wavy to discontinuous as well as
moderate to low amplitude reﬂectors (Fig. 5). The acoustic facies of
the channel-levee systems vary greatly between the drifts. Some channel ﬂoors are characterized by high-amplitude, discontinuous reﬂectors,
and surrounded by transparent facies. Levees are shown by relatively
well-stratiﬁed deposits that abruptly wedge out at the side of channels
(Fig. 5). Glacial turbidites are recorded at ODP Site 694 as well as in the
signiﬁcant Ice Rafted Debris (IRD) of Miocene sequences at ODP Site 693
(Barker et al., 1988).
4.2. Sediment thicknesses and rates
The total sedimentary thickness was interpolated between seismic
lines and clipped where no sufﬁcient data coverage exists (Fig. 8A).
Generally, the grid shows a trend of decreasing total sediment thicknesses from the continental margin to the abyssal plain of the Weddell
Sea. Most sediment was deposited on the continental shelf and slope,
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Fig. 4. The compilation of the available age information in the Weddell Sea basin, which is applied for thermal subsidence calculation. The red line is continental–ocean transition (COT).
The white lines are the seismic lines, which were applied by backstripping.

with large depocenters in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf and
along the southern continental rise of the Weddell Sea. Here, interpretations of seismic refraction data suggested up to 12 km of sedimentary
inﬁll. The Crary Fan occupies a large depression ﬁlled with more than
8 km thick sediments in the southeastern Weddell Sea (Fig. 8A).
Haugland et al. (1985) identiﬁed the fan from multichannel seismic

data and interpreted it as an accumulation of glacially-transported
material. Kuvaas and Kristoffersen (1991) also described the structure
of the fan in detail. Another major sediment depocenter with 5 km of
sediment exists off the continental slope of the eastern Antarctica
Peninsula. The sedimentary deposits of the northern Weddell Sea
reach a maximum thickness of only 2 km, partly reﬂecting the much

Table 1
Summary of the seismic stratigraphy of the deposition sequences and major paleoceanography events.

Sediment units

Dominant
unconformities

Seismic characteristics

Drift, channel and basin fill in,
finely laminated, high amplitude
reflections, unconformities, parts
are chaotic reflections with lower
reflectivity due to desbris flows.

Full-glacial
15 Ma - Now

Seismic examples

Major events

Grounding cycles of EAIS and
WAIS on the continental;
WAIS brings terrigenous sediments
to margin;
Early expansions of APIS onto the
continental shelf in the south.

WS-u5

Transitional

Medium reflectivity, discontinuous
and horizontal reflections higher
amplitude close to bottom of
pre-glacial.

34 - 15 Ma

Earliest glacial event on the AP;
EAIS & WAIS formation;
Onset of the ACC;
Abrupt Eocene-Oligocene cooling.

WS-u4

Lower amplitude sequence with strong
discontinuous reflections in parts,
horizontal, spaced, transparent zones.

Pre-glacial

145 - 34 Ma
Basement

Drake Passage open, SAM
-AP separation complete;
AABW forms;
Weddell Sea spreading
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Table 2
Parameters used for the subsidence calculation of rifted crust.
Parameter

Name

Value

a
ρw
ρm
α
T1
τ

Lithosphere thickness
Density of sea water
Density of mantle
Thermal expansion coefﬁcient
Asthenosphere temperature
Thermal time constant

125 km
1.03 g/cm3
3.3 g/cm3
3.1 ∗ 10−51/°C
1365°T
62.8 Ma

younger crust in this region. Only thin (b3 km) sedimentary sequences
were deposited on the Explora Escarpment off the Dronning Maud Land
margin.
Following the observed trend from the total sedimentary thickness
grid, the thickness of the pre-glacial unit also decreases from the continental margin towards the deep sea (Fig. 8B). Its greatest thickness, of
5 km, is found in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf. The continental
margin of the western Weddell Sea seems to host a series of small
depocenters with a maximum thickness of 4 km. In the northern and
eastern Weddell Sea, the pre-glacial sediment thickness is only about
0.5 km.
According to our stratigraphic model, the transitional unit started
being deposited at about 34 Ma, and its deposition lasted about 5 million
years in the northeast and 20 million years in the southwest. As is the
case for the pre-glacial unit, the main depocenters lie in the southern
Weddell Sea, where the maximum sediment thickness of this unit
reaches 2.5 km (Fig. 8C).
The thicknesses of the full-glacial unit range from 0 to 5 km. The
main depocenter overlies those of the pre-glacial and transitional
units (Fig. 8D). With respect to the number of the seismic lines, small
separate depocenters are observed within this unit, e.g. in the northwestern Weddell Sea. Some medium-sized depocenters with maximum
thicknesses of about 3 km are found at the eastern Antarctica Peninsula
margin and along the margin off the Dronning Maud Land, which
correspond to the small sedimentary basins on the seismic proﬁle we
observed.
The total sedimentary volume for the Weddell Sea can be calculated
to be 3.89 × 106 km3 with contributions by the pre-glacial unit of
1.60 × 106 km3, the transitional unit of 0.51 × 106 km3 and the fullglacial unit of 2.0 × 106 km3.
Sedimentation rates were derived on the basis of the age ranges and
gridded sediment thicknesses of the pre-glacial, transitional, and fullglacial units. We used sites along the three long transects A, B, and C
and sites from seismic proﬁles in various other locations in order to
obtain a roughly regular point grid to calculate the sedimentation
rates. We gridded the calculated sedimentation rates for each unit in
order to show temporal and spatial trends in sediment deposition processes in the Weddell Sea (Fig. 9). The pre-glacial unit deposited at relatively slow sedimentation rates, in particular in the southeastern and
northeastern Weddell Sea, where the rates vary from 10 to 25 m/Myr,
compared to about 40 m/Myr in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf.
In some of the small basins of the northwestern Weddell Sea, the
value increases up to 80 m/Myr. In contrast to the pre-glacial unit,
higher sedimentation rates are found for the transitional unit, particularly in the southern Weddell Sea, where the rate is 100–160 m/Myr.
In the central Weddell Sea, the rate varies from 40 to 80 m/Myr. During
full-glacial times, sediments were deposited with rates from 120 to
200 m/Myr.
4.3. Backstripping and paleobathymetry
The backstripping calculations in steps 1–3 are completed along
seismic proﬁles for horizons aged 15 Ma (lower boundary of full glacial),
34 Ma (lower boundary of transitional), and 120 Ma (none deposition),
which are based on the interpretation of Miller et al. (1990),
Rogenhagen et al. (2004) and Lindeque et al. (2013) (Fig. 10). The
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horizon at 120 Ma was selected to represent an early opening stage of
the Weddell Sea basin in the Cretaceous, 34 Ma represents the dominant Eocene–Oligocene transition from the Cenozoic greenhouse to
the icehouse world with suggested onset of the ACC, and 15 Ma
represents the middle Miocene for which paleoclimate records indicate
a major intensiﬁcation of Antarctic glaciation (Anderson and Andrews,
1999). The resulting backstrip corrections are gridded to produce a
gradually-varying ﬁeld from deeper to shallower across the Weddell
Sea. The thermal and paleobathymetric corrections are calculated directly from the age grid. A set of paleobathymetric models is generated
by adding all of the corrections to the present-day bathymetry. The
models (Fig. 10) yield a consistent trend of deepening in the regional
evolution of the Weddell Sea basin. This is consistent with the overall
dominance of thermal subsidence effects. At 120 Ma, the basement,
which currently lies beneath as much as 12 km of sediments, is restored
to a level of only ~3 km below seaﬂoor. At the Eocene–Oligocene boundary (34 Ma), the grids show that the basin is about 0.5–1 km shallower
compared with that of the present in the northwestern Weddell Sea,
which is mainly due to the fact that relative young oceanic crust yields
remarkable effect of the thermal subsidence. However, the paleowater
depth of the central Weddell Sea is nearly consistent with today and
the Middle Miocene. The small elevation difference is probably caused
by the mantle rebound and decompaction of the remaining sediments
after removal of 5–6 km sediment layers, which were mostly deposited
during glacial time (Fig. 8). The effect of the thermal subsidence is
nearly negligible in the central Weddell Sea for the period from 15 Ma
to present day.
5. Discussion
The development of the Weddell Sea basin witnessed the interplay
of complex seaﬂoor spreading and tectonic processes with the deposition of large amounts of sediments since the Jurassic. For instance, as
reported from seismic refraction experiments in the southernmost
Weddell Sea in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf, 10–12 km of sediments overlies a basement of stretched continental crust (Hübscher
et al., 1996; Kudryavtzev et al., 1987; Leitchenkov et al., 2008). Here,
pre-glacial sedimentation processes were likely dominated by thermal
lithospheric subsidence and variations in terrigenous sediment supply.
Later, the developing and ﬂuctuating Antarctic ice sheets have supplied
sediments which interacted with intensiﬁed ocean circulation in the
Weddell Sea to play a signiﬁcant role in transporting and distributing
sediments, particularly after the opening of Drake Passage/Scotia Sea
gateway and intensiﬁcation of the ACC.
5.1. Pre-glacial regime
The pre-glacial unit contains sediments deposited within a large
time range of up to 116 million years, spanning from Mesozoic deposits
on the oldest oceanic basement in the southwestern Weddell Sea
(about 145 Ma) to the Eocene–Oligocene transition (about 34 Ma).
The long history of thermal lithospheric subsidence in the southern
and southeastern Weddell Sea and the proximity to terrigenous sediment supply have resulted in the large deposit thicknesses along the
continental margin of the Dronning Maud Land and the FilchnerRonne shelf (Fig. 9B, Fig. 11). Plate-kinematic reconstructions (König
and Jokat, 2006) demonstrate that the Weddell Sea rift evolved into a
large basin already in the Early Cretaceous, creating the wide embayment of the Filchner-Ronne Basin between the elevated regions of the
southern Antarctic Peninsula, the Ellsworth–Whitmore Mountains of
West Antarctica and Dronning Maud Land of East Antarctica. King
(2000) proposed that the Weddell Sea embayment is likely to have
been a major depocenter since the Jurassic. The reconstructed Antarctic
paleotopography of Wilson et al. (2012) suggests the continued presence of a low-lying basin in this region in the late Eocene. As most of
the period of sediment deposition during pre-glacial times falls into
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Fig. 5. Multichannel seismic reﬂection image of transect A and interpretation (AWI-97060, AWI-97061, AWI-97047, AWI-97070, AWI-97071, AWI-97072), located at southern continental margin. Drifts and channels are very abundant, the basement
is relative gentle. Interpretation of multichannel seismic reﬂection image AWI-97047. Large drifts with aggradational deposition and partly or fully inﬁlled channels are observed in the northwest, and turbidite ﬂows appear in the southeast in the fullglacial unit.
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Fig. 6. Multichannel seismic reﬂection image of transect B and interpretation (BAS845-15, AWI97032, AWI97031, AWI97029, AWI97009, AWI97008, AWI97007, AWI96110), crossed the central Weddell Sea and linked the southeastern Weddell Sea.
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Fig. 7. Multichannel seismic reﬂection data of transect C (BGR78002) crossing the eastern and northeastern region of the Weddell Sea. Very rugged basement and seamounts were found in the north.
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Fig. 8. Gridded sediment thicknesses of the Weddell Sea basin. A: total sediment thickness; B: pre-glacial sediment thickness calculated as the difference between the depth of horizon
WS-u4 and the top of basement; C: transitional sediment thickness calculated as the difference between the depth of horizon WS-u5 and WS-u4; D: full-glacial sediment thickness
calculated as the difference between the depth of the seaﬂoor and horizon WS-u5. The masked areas are assumptions based on seismic refraction experiments.

he Cretaceous and early Cenozoic global ‘greenhouse’ climate
(e.g. Zachos et al., 2008), we can rule out any role for glaciallycontrolled transport processes. During late Eocene times, temperate
alpine-style glacial conditions have been suggested for the northern
Antarctic Peninsula region by analyses of shallow sediment drill cores
from the northwestern Weddell Sea shelf (Smith and Anderson, 2010;
Anderson et al., 2011), but it can be expected that their contribution to
the pre-glacial sediments in the entire Weddell Sea basin is relatively
small (Fig. 9A).
It can therefore be assumed that the bulk of the sediment transport
was carried out by continental-scale river systems, transporting sediments from the Antarctic interior through the Filchner-Ronne rift
basin and depositing most of it in the evolving southern Weddell Sea
(Weber et al., 1994; Michels et al., 2002) (Fig. 11). It can be speculated

that erosion of the subduction-related orogen of the Antarctic Peninsula
supplied sediments to the western Weddell Sea margin.
5.2. Transitional phase
In our stratigraphic age model, deposition of the transitional unit
begins at the Eocene–Oligocene boundary (~ 34 Ma) in the southern
Weddell Sea and between 10 and 15.5 Ma in the northwestern Weddell
Sea. Compared to the pre-glacial unit, the sediment thickness is relatively thin, but it accumulated at much higher rates (up to 140 m/Myr),
particularly in the southern Weddell Sea depocenter (Fig. 8C, B). The
change of sedimentation rate can be related to marked changes in
transport and depositional environment, for instance the onset of
coast-proximal ice sheet grounding that would increase the quantity
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Fig. 9. Sedimentation rate grids for the pre-glacial, transitional and full-glacial. Calculations are based on the sediment thickness and our age model. Mask regions with question marks are uncertain due to insufﬁcient data and bad data quality.
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Fig. 10. Bathymetry in m below present and paleosea-level. Today's bathymetry is from the ETPO1 Global Relief Model (Amante and Eakins, 2009). Paleobathymetry at 15, 34, and 120 Ma
is calculated in this study. The coastline plotted at 120 Ma is to give a general orientation, not the true coastline at that time.

of sediments delivered into the basin. The shift to a cool-temperate
climate with perennial sea-ice in Antarctica is evident in the global
deep-sea oxygen isotope signature at the Eocene–Oligocene boundary
(Zachos et al., 2001, 2008; Liu et al., 2009). Gravel- and pebble-grade
IRDs have been observed in middle to lower Oligocene sediments of
ODP Leg 113 Site 693 (Barker et al., 1988). This implies that glaciers
were grounded close to the coast or on the inner shelf at that time
(Barker and Thomas, 2004).
Sediments of the transitional unit are about 1-km thick off the eastern Antarctic Peninsula margin and decrease to 0.5 km thickness in
the northwestern Weddell Sea (Fig. 8C). Our calculations show that
sedimentation rates are in the range of 60–100 m/Myr (Fig. 9C)
and compared to those determined for the region by Maldonado et al.
(2003) (70–108 m/Myr) and Lindeque et al. (2013) (110 m/Myr). The
variable sedimentation rates and thicknesses during the transitional
phase may be related to varying onset times for the various sectors of
the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet. Anderson et al. (2011) and Smith
and Anderson (2010) argued for the presence of local glaciers and ice
caps during the middle Eocene–early Oligocene (49–32 Ma) and early
Oligocene at the northern Antarctica Peninsula. We see no obvious
evidence to conclude that a major WAIS was grounded on the inner
shelf of the Weddell Sea in the Oligocene. What if, we would expect to
have a signiﬁcant higher sedimentation rate than we observe as well as
erosional features occurred during the deposition processes. This conﬁrms earlier studies showing that continental ice of West Antarctica
consisted of isolated ice caps in the Oligocene that amalgamated and

advanced onto the continental shelves not earlier than at Late Miocene
times (Anderson et al., 2011).
The development of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) would
not only have enhanced Antarctic ice sheet growth but also changed the
way that the Weddell Gyre, which may have affected the sediment deposition and erosion in the Weddell Sea, interacted with the global
ocean. In particular, Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) and Warm Saline
Deep Water, as shown by Diester-Haass and Zahn (1996), may have
been integrated to the general ocean circulation during the transitional
regime (Fig. 11).
5.3. Full-glacial phase
The full-glacial unit of the Weddell Sea has been deposited since the
middle Miocene (15 Ma) according to our stratigraphic model. A large
amount of sediments (up to 5 km thickness) were deposited (Fig. 8D)
at very high sedimentation rates (up to 180 m/Myr) in the main
depocenter in front of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf. The resulting
Crary Fan is not mapped completely in the full glacial unit due to the
limited seismic data in the southern Weddell Sea. Despite the lack of
data, it is evident that the fan was formed by glacial sediments supplied
from western Dronning Maud Land as inferred in earlier studies. Kuvaas
and Kristoffersen (1991) argue that this would have occurred after the
EAIS advanced to the coastline, triggering enormous down-slope transport to the continental rise in the middle Miocene (Bart et al., 1999). The
time since the middle Miocene is the period in which the major
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Fig. 11. Model showing the role of plate-tectonic motion, ice sheet development, ocean circulation and sediment deposition center in the greater Weddell Sea region. The South American Plate is from ETOPO1 (Amante and Eakins, 2009), the rotation
angles for the full-glacial, transitional and pre-glacial are from Eagles and Jokat (2014). Present-day Antarctic bed topography is from BEDMAP2 (Fretwell et al., 2013). The reconstruction topographies of Antarctica are taken from Wilson et al., 2012.
(A) Pre-glacial regime, SAM: South American Plate, AP: Antarctica Peninsula, WA: West Antarctica, EA: East Antarctica. Yellow bars: pre-glacial sediment deposition centers, Green lines: river system. (B) Transitional regime. ACC: Antarctic
Circumpolar Current. Triangles: ice-caps. Red arrow: the direction of ice movement. (C) Full-glacial regime.
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Antarctic ice sheets have been built (e.g., Lear et al., 2000; Zachos et al.,
2001; Shevenell et al., 2004) and played a dominant role in sedimentation
processes. The ﬁrst signiﬁcant observations of IRDs and turbidite units are
reported from the middle Miocene of ODP Sites 693 and 694, indicating
the presence of ice sheets grounding on the shelves and generating a
large inﬂux of sediments to the Weddell Sea basin (Barker et al., 1988;
Kennett, 1990).
Our data reveal another depocenter off the western Weddell Sea
margin east of the Antarctica Peninsula with about 3 km sediment
thickness and relatively high sedimentation rates (Figs. 8D, 9C). Shelf
sediment progradation observed in seismic proﬁles east of the Antarctic
Peninsula and depositional lobes in the northwestern Weddell Sea
imply phases of an APIS advancing to the outer shelf (Barker and
Camerlenghi, 2002; Bart et al., 2005). From this marine evidence, it is
possible to infer that signiﬁcant ice sheet growth in West Antarctica
and on the Antarctic Peninsula occurred and impacted the sedimentation during the full-glacial time in the Weddell Sea region.
Contourite studies have identiﬁed ocean-bottom current directions
around the Antarctic Peninsula and at the southern continental margin
of the Weddell Sea (Michels et al., 2001; Maldonado et al., 2005). They
also infer increased bottom current intensity along the entire Antarctic
margin of the Weddell Sea in the period from ~15 to 5 Ma. The Weddell
Gyre and a fully developed ACC interacted with other water masses to
inﬂuence the deposition pattern (Fig. 11). The distribution of contourite
drifts was mainly controlled by the physiography of the basin and bottom current ﬂow directions (Maldonado et al., 2005). As illustrated by
Fig. 6, abundant sediment drifts and channel-levee systems occur on
the continental margin in the full-glacial unit. Younger sediments are
mostly drift deposits that reach a thickness of more than 1 km and accumulated at rates of more than 80 m/Myr, particularly during the late
Miocene (Figs. 5, 9C). These drift bodies developed during the transport
of sediments by a combination of contour currents and/or turbidity
ﬂows (Michels et al., 2001; Uenzelmann-Neben, 2006), fed by an abundance of glacial sediments brought to the basin margin cycles of ice
sheet advanced and retreat.

5.4. Paleobathymetry
Possible sources of error in the paleobathymetric estimates are
uncertainties in the modeled lithospheric thickness, stretching factor,
porosity–depth relationship, and distributions of crustal nature and
age. Seismic data from the edge of the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf suggest
a continental crustal stretching factor between 1.5 and 3.0 (Hübscher
et al., 1996; Jokat et al., 1996). Following König and Jokat (2006), we
use a relatively large stretching factor of 2.5 for the rifted continental
crust and lithosphere, which they adopted for reconstructing the initial
position of the Antarctic Peninsula with respect to East Antarctica at the
Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf. Stretching factors of 1.5–3.0 lead to differences
of 0.2–2.0 km in thermal subsidence. A large source of uncertainty
consists of the lack of knowledge on the extent of the continent–ocean
transition of the Weddell Sea embayment. We used the simpliﬁed
continent–ocean transition (COT) proposed by König and Jokat (2006)
and applied a simple boundary between regions modeled with continental and oceanic thermal subsidence. For instance, at 120 Ma, the
effect of thermal subsidence varies from 1.6 km to 2.5 km based on
the oceanic crust model. However, the continental crustal subsidence
model results in about 3 km sinking close to the COT, which means
that the relative error can be as high as 95%.
Available drill sites in the Weddell Sea basin only provide local
porosity–depth relationships to a maximum sedimentary penetration
depth of 700 m. Our adoption of these porosities for the entire basin is
an oversimpliﬁcation. For instance, as Fig. 3 shows if we apply a top
porosity ϕ0 and constant c as 50%, 0.0005 or 80%, 0.0007 instead of 70%,
0.0007, which was obtained from ODP Leg 113, this leads to relative
errors around −30% and +16% of ϕ0 = 70% and −33% for c = 0.0007.
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Further sources of uncertainty arise from processes and parameters
that we have not taken into account. Oceanic crustal thickness variations lead to areas of shallower and deeper bathymetry. Long wavelength changes result from the transmission of viscous stresses to the
lithosphere from the underlying mantle. This dynamic topography
may affect large areas with amplitudes of ± 1 km (Steinberger et al.,
2001). Negative dynamic topography accompanies subduction, which
was ongoing along the Antarctic Peninsula with an eastward subducting
plate throughout Cretaceous and Cenozoic times. Positive dynamic
topography accompanies the action of mantle plumes, which are
thought to have accompanied the earliest stages of breakup in the
Weddell Sea and to have affected the Maud Rise region in Albian times.
However, by taking into account all presently available geophysical
and geological information and considering the existing large
uncertainties, we are conﬁdent to deliver a ﬁrst estimate of the
paleobathymetric evolution of the Weddell basin, which will improve
the testing of paleoceanographic and paleoclimatic scenarios through
model simulations.
6. Conclusions
1. We extended existing local and sub-regional stratigraphic models
to the entire Weddell Sea basin. Two seismic unconformities
(WS-u4, WS-u5) and three seismic units (pre-glacial, transitional,
full glacial) were mapped and served as a base to calculate for the
ﬁrst time basin-wide grids of sediment depths, thicknesses, rates
and paleobathymetries.
2. The distribution of the total sediment thickness shows a decreasing
trend northward. The maximum sediment thickness of up to 12 km
is found in the southern Weddell Sea in front of the Filchner-Ronne
Ice Shelf.
3. The pre-glacial unit has the thickest sediments owing to its long
sedimentation period of 80–100 m/Myr, but was deposited with a
relatively low rate. The tectonic evolution and seaﬂoor spreading
history of the Weddell Sea interacted with terrigenous sediment
supply processes to control its distribution.
4. The transitional unit accumulated at a relatively high sedimentation
rate. Its thickness varies in the range of 0–3 km. A relatively strong
sediment supply from a growing EAIS grounded to the coast or
even inner shelf could be the main contributor to sedimentation on
the continental rise.
5. The high sedimentation rate at the full glacial period generated
depocenters near the margins of the southern, southeastern and
western Weddell Sea. Here, the maximum sediment thickness is
4–5 km for this period. Sedimentation rates varied from 0 to
200 m/Myr. The large amount of sediments and their deposition at
high sedimentation rates in the southern Weddell Sea imply an increase of glacial advances of grounded EAIS, WAIS and APIS to the
middle or outer shelf since the middle Miocene. Large sedimentary
drifts and channel-levee complexes are abundant close to the continental margin, suggesting turbidity currents and other mass-ﬂow
processes redistributing the sediments.
6. We derived a grid series of the paleobathymetric evolution of the
Weddell Sea basin for 120 Ma, 34 Ma and 15 Ma, which will improve
the testing of paleoceanographic and paleoclimatic scenarios
through model simulations.
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